
Saturday, November 18th, 2017 - Auction and Dinner
Join Us for the  Herdsire Breeding Auction 

Man in the Moon's Peruvian Ganymede
2017 AOA National Supreme Champion light huacaya male and the 2017 AOA

White Male Invited Champion, Ganymede has garnered numerous accolades from
around the country and amongst the top judges – from “the best [alpaca]
I’ve seen all year!” to “he is the clear winner!” to “his fleece is the
same from skin to tip, back to front...he is the SAME all over!” Ganymede

has amazing fineness, character, and uniformity, including incredible
matchstick bundles and good staple length across his blanket that carries
well down into his extremities on a boxy, compact frame. His 4X Judge’s

Choice, 10X Color Championships, and 1X Reserve Championship represent the
last 11 shows in which he competed. He is indeed an elite white male. 
Ganymede is just starting his breeding career, and the breeding offered
here will be one of the first few and select outside offerings. Don’t

forget that his herdsire’s first two offspring went on to collect multiple
Championship and Judge’s Choice banners! And his grandsire, PPPeruvian

Zephyrus was truly a world class elite alpaca out of PPPeruvian Royal Fawn,
an import known for his incredible fineness and consistency that he passed
through to his progeny. Ganymede comes from a long line of herdsires that
are capable of improving on their offspring, so we can’t imagine, that bred

to the right dam, the outcome will be anything short of spectacular!
Auction price is for a drive-by breeding, but we will offer board at

$3/day. Breeding available Spring 2018. 

Donated by: Man in the Moon Farm, LLC

Mary's Prince Waldemar
 2016 AOA National Fleece Conference, 1st Place,Color Champion and Judges

Choice. Judges Comments “Lightning strikes, Loads of character, brightness,
staple length. Will create a magnificant barn. Such a beautiful fiber with a
soft hand”. Be one of the first to buy a breeding to this magnificent young

Fawn Herdsire. Excellent conformation and amazing full coverage.

Donated by: Mary's Alpacas 
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Snowmass Blue Diamond XX   

9X Champion Black Herdsire. His fleece and phenotype are both
outstanding as well as outstanding genetics. Blue Diamond has a soft,
fine,luxurious fleece with amazing coverage from head to toe. He has
been stamping out his amazing head style. Sire: Snowmass Black Out and
Dam: Jeremiah's Peruvian Black Silk. Blue Diamond has quickly made a

name for himself with his crop of cria on the ground. His offspring are
making their Futurity debut in 2017. Closed to outside breedings.

Donated by: The Virginia Alpaca Group

Andromeda Galaxy
11X Champion Brown Son of Sheer Galaxy. Andy has made a name for himself
with producing many, many champion offspring including Black Futurity
Champion Herdsire Darkstar. His fleece has an amazing hand with an

advanced gland presence and minimal primary fibers. Great coverage from
head to toe stamping out a fantastic phenotype, strong bone and

excellent frame offspring. Thus far he has produced 100% grey when bred
to grey with primarily dark brown and black offspring. 

Donated by: Wildwood Alpacas


